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SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

Management’s discussion and analysis of San Diego Unified School District’s (District) financial performance
provides an overview of the District’s financial activities for the school year ended June 30, 2018. It should be
read in conjunction with the District’s financial statements, which follow this section.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The District’s total net position for the year ending June 30, 2018 was ($397.82) million, compared to
($295.26) million for the year ending June 30, 2017. The significant change in total net position is due to
the new accounting pronouncement, GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting for Financial Reporting for
Postemployment Benefits Other than Pensions. Implementation of GASB 75 generated a restatement of
the governmental wide financial statements net position for fiscal year ending June 30, 2017, by
$116,698,425.

Overall revenues were $1,752.24 million which were greater than expenses of $1,738.11 million.

This annual report consists of the following parts – Management’s Discussion and Analysis, the basic financial
statements, required supplementary information, supplementary information and findings and
recommendations. These sections together provide a comprehensive overview of the District. The basic
financial statements are comprised of two kinds of statements that present financial information from different
perspectives:

Government wide financial statements, which comprise the first two statements, provide both short
term and long term information about the entity’s overall financial position.

Fund financial statements focus on reporting the individual parts of District operations in more detail.
The fund financial statements comprise the remaining statements.

o Governmental Funds provide a detailed short term view that helps you determine whether
there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the
District’s programs.

o Proprietary Funds report services for which the District charges customer a fee. Like the
government wide statements, they provide both long and short term financial information.

o Fiduciary Funds report balances for which the District is a custodian or trustee of the funds,
such as Associated Student Bodies and pension funds.

The financial statements also include notes that explain some of the information in the statements and provide
more detailed data. The basic financial statements are followed by a section of required and other
supplementary information that further explain and support the financial statements.



Government Wide Statements

The government wide statements report information about the District as a whole using accounting methods
similar to those used by private sector companies. The Statement of Net Position includes all of the
government’s assets and liabilities. All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are accounted for in the
statement of activities, regardless of when cash is received or paid.

The two government wide statements report the District’s net position and how it has changed. Net position
is one way to measure the District’s financial health or position. Over time, increases or decreases in the
District’s net position are an indicator of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating,
respectively.

The government wide financial statements of the District include only governmental activities. All of the
District’s basic services are included here, such as regular education, food service, maintenance and general
administration. LCFF funding and federal and state grants finance most of these activities.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE ENTITY AS AWHOLE

Net Position

The District’s net position was ($397.82) million at June 30, 2018, as reflected in the table below. Of this
amount, ($1,715.47) million was unrestricted. Restricted net position is reported separately to show legal
constraints from debt covenants and enabling legislation that limit the Governing Board’s ability to use that
new position for day to day operations.



Changes in Net Position

The results of this year’s operations for the District as a whole are reported in the Statement of Activities. The
table below takes the information from the Statement and rearranges them slightly, so you can see our total
revenues, expenses, and special items for the year.



As reported in the Statement of Activities on page 14, the net cost of all our governmental activities this year
was $1,345.30 million. The amount ultimately that financed these activities through taxes and State Aid was
$1,306.82 million, the cost paid by those who benefitted from the programs was $5.95 million, the costs from
capital grants and contributions are $0.98 million, the costs paid by other governments and organizations who
subsidized certain programs with grants and contributions were $385.88 million and other revenues
contributed $52.61 million.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT’S MAJOR FUNDS

The financial performance of the District as a whole is reflected in its governmental funds. As the District
completed this year, its governmental funds reported a combined fund balance of $1,571.67 million, which is
greater than last year’s ending fund balance of $1,047.36 million. The District’s General Fund had $10.11
million more in operating revenues than expenditures for the year ended June 30, 2018. The District’s Building
Fund had $327.89 million less in operating revenues than expenditures for the year ended June 30, 2018. The
District’s Bond Interest and Redemption Fund had $69.13 million less in operating revenues than expenditures
for the year ended June 30, 2018. The District’s Non Major Governmental Funds, which includes County
School Facilities Fund, had $32.80 million more in operating revenues than expenditures for the year ended
June 30, 2018.

CURRENT YEAR BUDGET 2017 18

During the fiscal year, budget revisions and appropriation transfers are presented to the Board for their
approval on a monthly basis to reflect changes to both revenues and expenditures that become known during
the year. In addition, the Board of Education approves financial projections included with the Adopted
Budget, First Interim, and Second Interim financial reports. The Unaudited Actuals reflect the District’s
financial projections and current budget based on State and local financial information.



GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS

The following were the major changes between original and final budget:

Revenues that were received during the year that were not included in the originally adopted budget –
Federal grants and special projects of $43.28 million, State grants and special projects of $39.62 million,
and Local grants and special projects of $15.40 million.

Expenditures that were appropriated during the year which were not included in the originally
adopted budget – Salaries and Benefits of ($8.42) million, Books and Supplies of $34.59 million, Services
and Other Operating Expenses of $22.76 million, and Capital Outlay of $38.75 million.

With these adjustments, actual revenues available were $45.91 million above the final budgeted amounts. The
most significant variances resulted from:

Federal revenues were $33.84 million below final budget amounts. Impact Aid was $1.25 million below
appropriations due to a delay in the release of funds pending the finalization of an audit for a prior
fiscal year, NCLB/IASA grants were $10.52 million below appropriations and the Magnet School
Assistant Program was $2.92 million below appropriations. Two other Federal grants from the
Department of Defense Office of Economic Adjustment had a combined total of $13.48 million below
appropriations which largely represents grant money that has been awarded but not spent by June 30,
2018.

State and local revenues were $15.47 million below final budget amounts. STRS On Behalf Pension
Contribution was $1.05 million above appropriations, Career Technical grants were $6.27 million below
appropriations, After School Education Safety program was $1.70 million below appropriations, and
various Local grants were $7.05 million below appropriations.

Actual expenditures were $97.05 million below the final budgeted amounts. The most significant variances
resulted from:

Salaries and benefits were $20.29 million below final budget amounts which includes the adjustment
for STRS On Behalf Pension Contribution.

Books and Supplies were $35.73 million below final budget amounts.

Contract Services and Operating Expenditures and Other outgo were $19.76 million below final budget
amounts.

Capital Outlay was $21.27 million below final budget amounts.



9. 

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

 

Capital Assets 

 

By the end of 2017‐18 the District had invested $3,425.23 million in capital assets, net of depreciation. 

 

 

    
 

Long‐Term Debt 

 

At year‐end, the District had $5,851.86 million in long‐term debt, an increase from last year – as shown in the 

table below.  (More detailed information about the District’s long‐term liabilities is presented in footnotes to 

the financial statements). 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Governmental Activities
2018 2017 Net Change

CAPITAL ASSETS
Land 275,891,432$       275,891,432$       ‐$                                 
Construction in progress 1,500,026,956      1,490,982,157      9,044,799.00            
Land Improvements 326,846,560          278,186,193          48,660,367.00          
Buildings & Improvements 2,331,282,447      2,038,287,310      292,995,137.00       
Furniture & Equipment 273,448,377          258,252,267          15,196,110.00          
Accumulated depreciation (1,282,267,101)    (1,179,877,011)    (102,390,090.00)      
Total Capital Assets 3,425,228,671$    3,161,722,348$    263,506,323$           

Governmental Activities
2018 2017 Net Change

LONG‐TERM LIABILITIES
Total General Obligation Bonds 4,011,220,333$    3,291,710,889$    719,509,444$           
Net Pension Liability 1,539,630,000      1,348,137,000      191,493,000.00       
Compensated Absences 29,644,037            26,293,758            3,350,279.00            
SERP Liability 71,583,001            95,326,779            (23,743,778.00)        
Claims Liability 72,450,000            72,511,000            (61,000.00)                
Net OPEB obligation* 127,328,463          21,430,868            105,897,595.00       
Total Long‐Term Liabilities 5,851,855,834$    4,855,410,294$    996,445,540$           

* The District's July 1, 2017 governmental activities net position was restated by $116,698,425
because of the implementation of GASB Statement No. 75.  For more information, please
refer to new accounting pronouncement  discussed in Note 1 of the financial statements.



On November 4, 2008, San Diego voters authorized $2.1 billion in general obligation bonds (Proposition S) to
improve every neighborhood school. The bond is a Proposition 39 bond, which required approval from at
least 55 percent of the voters to pass. Some of the improvements outlined in the bond are to repair outdated
student restrooms, deteriorated plumbing and roofs, upgrading career/vocational classrooms and labs,
providing up to date classroom technology, improving school safety/security, replacing dilapidated portable
classrooms, upgrading fire alarms, and removing hazardous substances. The District issued Series A through
K totaling $862 million. As of June 30, 2018, the principal balance, including outstanding accreted interest and
refunding bonds, on the Proposition S Bonds was $1.095 billion.

On November 6, 2012, San Diego voters approved Proposition Z, a $2.8 billion bond proposition that the
District will use to maintain safe and productive learning environments for students. The bond is a Proposition
39 bond, which required approval from at least 55 percent of voters to pass. The tax rate imposed to meet
repayment of the proposed bonds will not exceed $60 per year per $100,000 of assessed valuation of taxable
property. The District issued Series A through J totaling $1.683 billion. As of June 30, 2018, the principal
balance on the Proposition Z Bonds was $1.553 billion.

Total expenditures by location for Proposition S and Proposition Z for capital outlay including planning,
design and construction for various bond related projects are noted in the following table:

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGET AND RATES FOR 2018/19

The annual process to develop the District’s budget begins in January, following the Governor’s proposed
State budget. The majority of the District’s revenue comes from the State, therefore, the District formulates
assumptions based on the Governor’s proposals, guidance from School Services of California, and from the
San Diego County Office of Education. The release of the 2018 19 May Revision builds on the conceptual basic
framework of the January Budget. The May Revision assumes continued economic growth, however, the
Governor cautions that even a modest recession could drop state revenues drastically. The Governor remains
focused on building reserves and limiting new ongoing obligations. The May Revision proposes $3.2 billion
for funding beyond full implementation of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), which is $320 million
above the January proposal. This new funding closes the gap from the 2017 18 funding levels to 100% gap
closure two years ahead of the estimated time frame for implementation. Over the six years of LCFF
implementation, the state has dedicated nearly $21 billion of increased Prop 98 resources to the LCFF. Original



estimates projected state costs of approximately $18 billion and eight years to fully phase in the new funding
formula. The 2018 19 May Revision includes the statutory cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 2.71% along
with the additional LCFF funding for a total increase of 3.00% COLA also referred to as a “Super COLA”. The
increase is applied to the base, supplemental, and concentration grants for LCFF. Along with funding 100% of
the remaining “gap” in fiscal year 2018 19 the budget provides for the continuous appropriation of LCFF in
future years, including the annual COLA. Expenditures continue to rise, employer contribution rates to the
California State Teacher’ Retirement System (CalSTRS) and the California Public Employees’ Retirement
System (CalPERS) have increased each year to address the unfunded liability for these pension systems.
Employer rates will continue to increase beyond full implementation of the LCFF so educational agencies must
look for other solutions to control expenditures. Accurate position control and staffing formulas, avoiding
excessive settlements at the bargaining table, commitments to maintain existing programs before adding new
ones, and the use of capital expenditures to make facilities more efficient and reduce operating costs are just a
few of the solutions the District has implemented.

The District continues to focus efforts on enhancing enrollment for fiscal year 2018 19, paying careful attention
to student outcomes and equity. The District maintains fiscal and operational models to ensure the
organization is financially healthy while remaining responsible fiscal stewards of taxpayer funds. The District
has established the following guiding principles to create meaningful learning experiences for all students and
to maintain long term fiscal stability. The guiding principles are:

To ensure each financial decision is rooted in district supports, structures, and capacity development
that accomplish Vision 2020 and future plans to improve outcomes for students.
Develop, maintain and communicate long term strategies that ensure strong fiscal health for the
District.
Use a disciplined approach to make financial decisions and to hold ourselves accountable for each
transactions as it relates to student outcomes and sound economic strategies aligned with Vision 2020
(i.e. decisions made with consideration to projected revenue and long term obligations).
Regularly and openly have conversations with the public about fiscal projections, activities,
accomplishments and engage key groups and stakeholders in an input process (i.e. board meetings,
LCAP input process, yearly school site budgeting process, yearly review of the organization, etc.).

On June 26, 2018, the District’s Board approved an Adopted Budget for Fiscal Year 2018 19 which included a
2% Unrestricted Reserve for Economic Uncertainties. The major assumptions used in developing the budget
are as follows:

Revenues
LCFF funded ADA – 99,012
COLA – 3.00%
Federal Impact Aid $8.0M
Mandated Block Grant $3.9M
Lottery (GFU $146; GFR $48) $194 per ADA
Transfers In $21.0M



Expenditures
Salaries Step and Column – Certificated 1.96%; Classified 0.86%
Salary Increase – 2% (1% effective 7/1/2018 and 1% effective 1/1/2019)
STRS – 16.28%
PERS – 18.06%
Health and Welfare Premiums 6.0%
Utilities $26.1M
Transfers Out $17.7M
Contributions:

o Special Education $213.1M
o Restricted Routine Maintenance (RRM) $27.6M

Factors related to LCFF that the District continues to monitor include: (1) estimates of funding in the next
budget year and beyond; (2) the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) that aims to link student
accountability measurements to funding allocations; (3) ensuring the integrity of reporting student data
through the California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS); and, (4) meeting new
compliance and audit requirements.

Enrollment can fluctuate due to factors such as population growth, competition from private, parochial, inter
district transfers in or out, economic conditions and housing values. Losses in enrollment will cause a school
district to lose operating revenues without necessarily permitting the district to make adjustments in fixed
operating costs.

On June 27, 2018, the Governor signed the Fiscal Year 2018 19 Budget. There were no major changes affecting
the District’s adopted budget, therefore a revision was not submitted to the Board of Education. The District’s
2017 18 Unaudited Actuals ending fund balance is higher than projected at Estimated Actuals, which will be
used to offset the 2018 19 deficit.

CONTACTING THE DISTRICT’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, students, and investors and creditors with
a general overview of the District’s finances and to show the District’s accountability for the money it receives.
If you have questions about this report or need any additional financial information, contact the District’s
Finance Division.



























California School Accounting Manual

Program revenues:

Allocation of indirect expenses:



General Fund

Building Fund
Education Code Section 15146)

Education Code Section 17462

Education Code Section 41003

Bond Interest and Redemption Fund
Education Code Sections 15125-15262

Special Revenue Funds

Education Code Section 52616[b] and 52501.5[a]



Education Code Section 8200 et seq.

Education Code Section 83228

Education Code Sections 38090-38093

Education Code Sections 38091 and 38100

Education Code Section 41852[b]

Capital Project Funds

Education Code
Sections 17620-17626 Government Code
Sections 65970-65981

Government Code Section 66006

Education Code Section 42840

Self-Insurance Fund

Education Code Section 17566

Student Body Fund

Education Code Sections 48930-48938







Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions

Nonspendable Fund Balance

Restricted Fund Balance

Committed Fund Balance

Assigned Fund Balance



Unassigned Fund Balance













Proposition MM General Obligation Bond Authorization

Proposition S General Obligation Bond Authorization

Proposition Z General Obligation Bond Authorization



















Qualified School Construction Bonds



Qualified School Construction Bonds





















General Information about the State Teachers’ Retirement Plan

CalSTRS 2% at 60



CalSTRS 2% at 62

Members

Employers



State



Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions







General Information about the Public Employer’s Retirement Fund B



Members

Employers

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions







General Information Other Postemployment Benefits Plan (OPEB)



:

Total OPEB Liability







Changes in Total OPEB Liability



OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to
OPEB











This is a 10 year schedule, however the information in this schedule is not required to be presented
retrospectively. The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of the yearend that
occurred one year prior. All years prior to 2018 are not available. 



















Superintendent of Public Education

Chief of Staff

Chief Business Officer

Chief Human Resources Officer

Chief Operations Officer

Chief Facilities Planning and Construction Officer

Chief Public Information Officer

General Counsel

Executive Director, Financial Planning and Development

Executive Director, Labor Relations and Assistant General Counsel

Executive Director, Quality Assurance

Director Board Services



Executive Director, Leadership & Learning

Executive Director, Secondary School

Executive Director, Integrated Technology

Executive Director, Special Education

Area 1 Superintendent

Area 2 Superintendent

Area 3 Superintendent

Area 4 Superintendent

Area 5 Superintendent

Area 6 Superintendent



















Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform
Guidance)





2017-18 Guide for Annual Audits of K-12 Local
Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting



2017-
18 Guide for Annual Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting 

Basis for Qualified Opinion on Compliance with State Laws and Regulations

Qualified Opinion on Compliance with State Laws and Regulations



Other Matter

2017-18 Guide for Annual Audits of K-12
Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting



GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Government Auditing Standards

deficiency in internal control

material weakness

significant deficiency



 Government Auditing Standards

Government Auditing Standards



OMB Compliance Supplement

Management’s Responsibility

Auditor’s Responsibility

Government Auditing
Standards
Code of Federal Regulations Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program



Other Matters 

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance

deficiency in internal control over compliance

 material weakness in internal control over compliance

significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance







Penn Elementary School

Adams Elementary School

Nye Elementary School

Spreckels Elementary School

Crown Point Elementary School



Hoover High

Whitman Elementary

Longfellows Elementary School

Franklin Elementary School

Horton Elementary School

Grant K-8 School







2017-18 Guide for Annual
Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting



2017-18 Guide for Annual
Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting





2017-18 Guide for Annual
Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting



2017-18 Guide for Annual
Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance Reporting





Fulton Elementary School

Knox Middle School

Roosevelt Middle School 

Webster Elementary School 

Paradise Hills Elementary School

Logan Elementary School 

Euclid Elementary School 



Silver Gate Elementary 

Mt. Everest Academy 

Hardy Elementary 

Point Loma High School 

Twain High School

Torrey Pines Elementary School 

Cubberley Elementary School 

Balboa Elementary School 






